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The Belleville Senators have been committed to being a leader in our
community since our inaugural season. That vision has continued to
motivate us to truly make a difference where we live. With a particular
focus on health and wellness, education and youth we are proud to share
this information that outlines our community initiatives this season.

Since September 2017, countless members of our community have been
positively impacted by Belleville Senators community initiatives. A huge
thank you to our fans, players, staff, volunteers and members of the
community who have supported and assisted our team in this regard. We
could not have done this without you! To find out how you can get
involved and make a difference in our community please connect with a
member of our Front Office Team. See you at the rink!

The Belleville Senators
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BELLEVILLE SENATORS
COMMUNITY MISSION



GROW LIKE THE PROS: Three different events impacting 90 youth in sports.

GAY LEA BREAKFAST PROGRAMS: 2 programs served over 400 students 
breakfast.

HOSPITAL VISITS: 2 hospitals and over 320 patients visited.

FIRST SHIFT PROGRAMS: 2 events impacting over 60 youth in sports.
Holiday Parades: 4 parades attended, with 2000 holiday cards distributed.

COACHES CLINICS: 5 coaches clinics held, with 125 coaches attending.

SCHOOLS VISITED: 13 schools throughout the Bay of Quinte, 2600 students 
participated.

SENS FRIENDS ATTENDEES: 100 at risk youth were able to attend games and 
meet a player.

CORPORATE PARTNER TICKET DONATIONS: 1700 Tickets donated.

Tickets or Merchandise were donated to 77 local fundraising initiatives to help 
raise funds in excess of $35,000.

CAA CHUCK A PUCK FUNDS RAISED: $22,926.05

50/50 FUNDS DONATED: $100,000
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BELLEVILLE SENATORS
COMMUNITY IMPACT 

BY THE NUMBERS 

TOTAL FUNDS DONATED 
DURING 2019-20 SEASON:

$154,000



The second annual Belleville Senators Golf Classic was
hosted this year at Black Bear Ridge Golf Course in
partnership with the Canadian Mental Health
Association Hastings and Prince Edward Branch.
Multiple partners of the Sens, as well Sens players,
enjoyed a day of golf and helped raise more than
$21,000 for CMHA. On the cool fall day, many friends
and supporters of the Senators and CMHA enjoyed a
round of golf as well as a dinner with multiple prizes to
be won.

“Working with The Belleville Senators Hockey Club has
been an outstanding experience. For such a short time
in the community, they have become an integral part
of supporting the local charitable sector. In our initial
meetings they really wanted to know what we do,
how we do it and how they could help support us. The
results are remarkable partnership between The
Canadian Mental Health Association-HPE and the
Belleville Senators organization. They are easy to work
with, everyone has such positive attitudes and they
are so much fun!” – Sue Rollins, CMHA
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FUNDS RAISED: 
$21,000
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In an effort to give back to the
community, Senators players teamed up
to purchase six tickets to every home
game throughout the 2019-20 season and
donate them to the Children’s
Foundation. The foundation would then
give the tickets to at risk youth and their
families, allowing them to take in a
Belleville Senators game. Furthermore, the
family was able to meet a Sens player
post-game, take pictures and receive
some Sens swag too.

Since October, the Children’s Foundation
and the Belleville Senators have
disbursed 200 tickets to families. Of
those families, 100 children/youth were
able to join.

“When you chat with our families or a
CAS worker and hear the impact this
experience was for these kids to go to
a game, we just can’t say, “thank you”
enough to the Belleville Senators for
this partnership.” – Connie Reid, TCF

SENS FRIENDS
THE PLAYERS’ INITIATIVE

200 TICKETS DONATED



‘All In’ is a minor hockey partnership program started in 2018 that encourages and
facilitates on and off ice development for youth in our community.

The Quinte West Hawks Peewee AE team was selected as this year’s winners where
they had the opportunity to spend a season getting to know the Senators players,
learning through hands-on and exclusive experiences with the team. The Hawks were
welcomed on Nov. 2 where they also acted as the Blue Line Club that night, standing
next to the Belleville Senators on the ice during the national anthems. Later in the
month, the Sens hosted the Hawks for dinner at Shoeless Joe’s and later guided them
on a full dressing room tour.
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ALL-IN PROGRAM
QUINTE WEST HAWKS

PEEWEE AE



For the 2019-20 season, the Senators have partnered with nine organizations,
raising more than $100,000 with 100 per cent of the funds going back into the
Bay of Quinte. As an example, the Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation
recently purchased new hospital beds and IV smart pumps to assist community
members, in large part because of their partnership with the Belleville Senators.

The nine organizations the Sens have partnered with this season are:
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FUNDRAISING
50/50

FUNDS RAISED: $100,000

• United Way Hastings & Prince Edward
• Belleville General Hospital 

Foundation
• Trenton Memorial Hospital 

Foundation
• The Hastings and Prince Edward 

Learning Foundation

• Gleaner’s Foodbank
• The Rotary Club of Belleville
• Wounded Warriors
• Algonquin and Lakeshore Catholic 

District School Board
• The Children’s Foundation



As part of giving back to the Bay of Quinte, the Senators have donated
more this season than ever before, in the form of in-kind donations.
Belleville Senators memorabilia has been donated to multiple
organizations, including the Special Olympics, Royal Canadian Legion
Branch, Canadian Cancer Society, Quinte Film Festival, 424 Squadron
Association and Army Navy and Air Force Veteran’s Club. Furthermore,
$9,000 has been given away in the form of game tickets. Over 77 local
organizations and fundraisers have received items from The Belleville
Senators so far in 2019 and 2020 and been able to fundraise over $35,000
for their causes.
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COMMUNITY
IN-KIND DONATIONS



In less than a year, the CAA Chuck-A-Puck has
raised $22,926.05 for local organizations this
season.

CAA Chuck-a-Puck funds this season have been
allocated to assisting in the purchase of
educational materials for children, a new
playground at a local school, equipment for
minor sports teams, the Canadian Cancer Society
Wheels of Hope program, the Military Family
Resource Centre, and registration subsidy for a
youth organization. CAA generously donated
$1000 to each group who exceeded their
fundraising goals.
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FUNDS RAISED: $22,926



The Senators hosted its annual Military Appreciation game presented by Williams
Hotels on Nov. 2 against the Hartford Wolfpack. For the first time, the Senators also
donned commemorative jerseys.

The Sens welcomed more than 1,000 active and veteran service men and women to
CAA Arena along with their families and friends. The pre-game ceremony also
featured members of The Canadian Forces Postal Unit, The Canadian Army Advanced
Warfare Centre, 436 Transport Squadron and 8 Air Maintenance Squadron alongside
Trenton CFB Wing Commander Col. Ryan Deming.

Post-game, the Senators auctioned off its game-worn commemorative military
jerseys. All proceeds from the auction were donated to organizations in support of
our troops.
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MILITARY APPRECIATION GAME
NOVEMBER 2, 2019



On Nov. 16, the Senators hosted its annual Hockey Fights Cancer game. After
wearing lavender jersey during warmups last season, the Sens wore the jerseys in-
game against the Milwaukee Admirals.

For the month of November, the Sens changed all of its digital and social
properties to a lavender background and all rink boards inside CAA Arena were
also switched.

Post-game, the Sens auctioned off the HFC jerseys with all proceeds going to the
‘Wheels of Hope,’ a local program that provides those affected by cancer with a
means of transportation to and from treatments.
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HOCKEY FIGHTS CANCER GAME
NOVEMBER 16, 2019



Throughout the 19-20 season, the Senators hosted five coaching clinics that were
available to all coaches in the Belleville Minor Hockey and Quinte West Minor Hockey
Associations.

The sessions, that were led by Sens head coach Troy Mann, assistant coaches David Bell
and Colin Chaulk, goaltending development coach Kory Cooper, video coach Frederic
Lemay as well as strength & conditioning coach Jeremy Benoit, include discussion and
presentations around coaching.
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“These guys were incredible! We
couldn’t have asked for anything
better. They were so involved, not
to mention a ton of fun. They even
got involved in the play. Please
pass along my thank you again.” –
First Shift Head Instructor, Nicole

Additionally, Drake Batherson, Andreas Englund,
Alex Formenton and Morgan Klimchuk
participated in the First Shift Program in
November with more than 60 young hockey
players. The program is designed to ensure a
positive experience for new-to-hockey families
by offering a low-cost entry program to hockey.

Coaches Clinics

The First Shift Program

BELLEVILLE SENATORS
THOSE NEW TO THE GAME



The Senators once again took part in a number of Bay of Quinte Santa
Claus Parades with Belly leading the way. Throughout November and
leading into December, Senators front office staff attended the Belleville,
Trenton, Frankford, and Picton Santa Claus Parades. In keeping with the
holiday spirit, Sens staff handed out granola bars, candy canes, and 2000
‘Happy Holidays’ cards autographed by Senators players.
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BAY OF QUINTE REGION
SANTA CLAUS PARADES



Grow with the Pros is an initiative created by the Professional Hockey Players
Association (PHPA) with the sole purpose of teaching young players what being a
professional hockey player is all about. On Dec. 4, the Senators held a press
conference, dressing room tour, and practice with the Quinte Peewee AAA Red
Devils. Cole Cassels, Joseph LaBate and Andrew Sturtz volunteered their time to
provide an unforgettable experience for the team.
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“This was an experience our team will never forget and one that exceeded all of our
expectations. Thank you to the players association for their involvement, thank you
to you and your staff for organizing the event and thank you to the players who were
very relatable and encouraging to all of our players and staff. The consistent message
of hard work, passion and love of the game is so very important and one our team
has adopted for the last several years. I think it was Cole Cassels that said "find what
you do well and do it better than anyone else. I only wish that more players and
parents could soak up the knowledge and experience of your organization. Thank
you”
- Leigh, Quinte Peewee AAA Red Devils Team Manager

PHPA
GROW WITH THE PROS



On Dec. 12, the Belleville Senators made their annual
visit to Belleville General Hospital Presented by Bell, to
spread some holiday cheer to its staff and patients.

The majority of the Senators players were on hand
and in three separate groups, visited patients in the
Oncology, Rehabilitation, Children’s Treatment
Centre, Pediatrics, Maternity, and General Medicine
departments. The team then met with additional staff
and patients in the Sills Lobby where they sang
Christmas carols, collected autographs from Sens
players and took photos too. Furthermore, a raffle was
held where hospital patients and staff could win
exclusive Sens merchandise. Bell also donated 100
tickets to be distributed to nurses and staff, to thank
them for their commitment to our community.
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“We are always delighted to have the Belleville Senators
come to our hospitals to visit with patients, visitors and
staff. And having that visit right around the holidays
makes it extra special and festive. The holidays can be
stressful, especially for those in ill health, so a fun visit
from our local hockey team puts everyone in good spirits.
Thank you to the players for joining us and to the Belleville
Senators organization for being community-minded and
making a hospital visit happen each year!” – Quinte Health
Care, Carly Baxter

BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL
PLAYER VISIT



A select number of Sens players also visited Trenton
Memorial Hospital while the rest of the team was at
Belleville General.

In Trenton, the players visited Long Term Patient Care
and the Emergency Ward, where players learned
about emergency care, x-rays and CT scans. Just like
the team in Belleville, the players visited patients and
hospital staff, sang carols and learned about working
life in the hospital. The Sens were also able to
distribute tickets to nurses and staff during their visit,
on behalf of Bell.
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“We were delighted to meet these young men from
our local AHL team and get to know them personally.
It was also a great opportunity for us to show the
players first hand how important the 50/50 proceeds
are to our hospital – and the impact they help us
make on the care and treatment for our patients. The
highlight however, was watching the faces of our
patients young and old light up shaking hands or
singing along with a future NHL stars – PRICELESS.
Thank you for this opportunity on behalf of the
Foundation – but most importantly our patients and
staff. It was great fun.” - Wendy Warner BA CFRE
Executive Director

TRENTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PLAYER VISIT



During the Holiday Season, the Sens aided the Gleaners Food Bank with food sorting.
Sens players visited the food bank on two separate occasions and in-between those
two dates, the Sens held its annual Food Drive Game presented by Rosebush Energies
on Dec. 13 where they collected 900 pounds of food.
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“There is a throne of people that are coming [to volunteer] and the Senators are one of
them. So I know that if our directors say, ‘Hey, I really need somebody to [help sort]’,
that the Senators are there for us. It's really great that we see them [the Sens] every
year that they are here to help their community. They not only have an appreciation
for development centers, but it shows everyone that the Sens care about the hungry in
our community. - Sarah Kring, Public Relations and Fundraising Coordinator, Gleaners
Foodbank

GLEANERS FOOD BANK
FOOD DRIVE NIGHT IN PARTNERSHIP

WITH ROSEBUSH ENERGIES



On Dec. 21, CAA Insurance Company, the
Children’s Foundation, Spectra and the
Belleville Senators worked together to
provide a Community Dinner before the
Sens hosted Toronto that night.

With 200 tickets donated by CAA, the
Children’s Foundation then invited local
families to CAA Arena to enjoy a dinner
provided by Spectra before catching the
latest Battle of Ontario. During the dinner,
children were gifted free Sens t-shirts and
were able to create signs for the game.
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“Thank you to CAA Insurance, Spectra and the Belleville Senators
for organizing a unique experience for families of The Children’s
Foundation to work with. This amazing partnership gave these
families a nice dinner, opportunity to have their picture taken
with Belly and then attend the Sens vs Marlies game. This is a
night most of these families wouldn’t be able to experience and I
want to thank everyone on behalf of the families and especially
the children for this great night!” – Connie Reid, Executive
Director The Children’s Foundation

COMMUNITY DINNER
PRESENTED BY CAA INSURANCE

COMPANY



Since the start of the 2019-20 season, the Senators have visited 13 schools in the Bay of
Quinte region including; Marmora, Napanee, Tweed, Foxboro and many others.

Our school visits feature Sens players reading to children, hosting Q&A sessions and
discussing important topics such as adversity and bullying.
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After the Sens hosted Laval on Dec. 31, all fans
were invited onto the CAA Arena ice post-game
for a full team skate with the Sens players.
The skate lasted 90 minutes with fans having the
chance to spend time with their favourite Sens
players where they received some free skating
lessons, collected autographs and took photos.

School Visits

New Year’s Eve Skate

FUTURE SENATORS
FOR THE KIDS



On Feb. 24 and 25, Vitaly Abramov, Erik Brannstrom, Logan Brown and Joey Daccord
visited St. Mary’s CES and St. Peter CES in Trenton for the Senators annual Breakfast
Program presented by Gay Lea. Each day, two of the players visited each school to help
serve a breakfast generously donated by Gay Lea to more than 400 students. During the
programs, students learned about the importance of eating breakfast every morning as
well as eating healthy.
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BREAKFAST PROGRAM
PRESENTED BY GAY LEA



The Belleville Senators were proud to once again
sponsor the CFB Trenton Pond Hockey Classic in
support of Wounded Warriors Canada and the
Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation. The
event took place at the Batawa Community
Centre’s outdoor rinks from February 1-2, 2020,
with an Adult tournament taking place on the
Saturday and a Youth tournament taking place on
the Sunday. The Senators entered a team this
year in the Adult’s Non-Competitive Division and
the group had a fun time participating in the
charity tournament. As Silver Sponsors of the
event, the Senators were invited to the dinner
event where CFB Trenton raised awareness and
further funds with the live auction. The Senators
donated a group suite night at a future Belleville
Senators game as the winning prize for the
Adult’s Competitive Division. Thank you to the
organizing committee for allowing us to once
again be involved in such a great event in our
community.
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CFB TRENTON
POND HOCKEY CLASSIC



CAA 
CAA Insurance Company
Bell
Rosebush Energies
Mackay Insurance
Williams Hotels
Tim Horton’s
Spectra
Canada Company
CrossBorder Solutions
Welch LLP
Coca-Cola
Al White Excavating

All 50/50 Organizations
The Children’s Foundation
PHPA
Canadian Cancer Society

Gleaners Foodbank
Canadian Mental Health 
Association
CFB Trenton

A-1 Limousine Service
City of Belleville
Franklin Tours
Gay Lea
McDougall Insurance
Shorelines Casino
Stadium Digital
Black Bear Ridge Golf Course
Mortgage Intelligence
FGG Inspections
Tri-County
Weaver Funeral Homes
Smylie’s Independent Grocers

THANK YOU ALSO TO THE OTHER ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED:

A SPECIAL THANKS TO
ALL THOSE INVOLVED!
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